Spicy Chicken Wrap

Spicy Chicken Wrap
Meal Component(s):
2 oz. Meat/Meat/Alternate; 2 ½ oz. WGR Grain

Recipe HACCP Process: : #3 Complex

Portion Size: 1 wrap

INGREDIENTS

Servings: 25

WEIGHT

MEASURE
50 each

Chicken Tenders, fully
cooked, WG, Hot & Spicy

DIRECTIONS
1. Bake chicken tenders according to manufacturer’s recommendations.
CCP: Cook to minimum internal temperature of 135˚F.
2. Follow two stage cooling SOP. Cool completely to 41˚F following two
stage cooling method: Cool to 70˚F within 2 hours and to 41˚F within
additional 4 hours.

Romaine, Fresh,
As Purchased (AP)

1 pound,
8 ounces

Tomatoes, Fresh, AP

1 pound,
8 ounces

CCP: No bare hand contact with ready to eat food
3. Cut romaine head/leaves in half, then cut into ¼ inch shredded pieces.
Rinse cut romaine under running water and drain well. A commercial
salad spinner is recommended.
4. Rinse tomatoes under running water. Using a tomato scoop, remove
the core. Cut tomato into small dices.
5. Combine lettuce and tomato in a container.
CCP: Hold at 41ºF until ready to use.
1 ½ cups

Ranch Dressing,
School Made (see p. 31)
Cheese, cheddar,
reduced fat, shredded

8 ounces

Tortilla, Whole grain-rich,
8 inch

6. Dice cooled chicken tenders into bite size pieces and toss with School
Made Ranch Dressing.
7. Add shredded cheese to chicken mixture.

2 cups
25 each

8. CCP: No bare hand contact with ready to eat food. Place tortillas on
work surface.
9. Using number 12 disher, place 1 scoop of chicken mixture in the center
of the tortilla.
10. Using number 8 disher, top each tortilla with lettuce and tomato mixture.
11. Fold using the envelope (burrito) method. Wrap in film or sandwich wrap.
12. CCP: Hold and serve at 41ºF or below.

Nutrients Per Serving
Calories		336		Total Fat

14.06g 			Saturated Fat		4.19g		Protein 		22.89g		 Carbohydrate 32.17g		Sodium		673.80mg
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